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Fourth Sunday of Easter 

April 25th, 2021 

Join us by Phone or Zoom Sunday Mornings at 9:30 AM 

Zoom #116 359 399  
Dial in to join us by phone: (646) 558-8656 
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THE GREAT FIFTY DAYS:  

                          EASTER SEASON BIBLE STUDY  

 

                                             People from across the partnership are invited to gather for bible study each 

week during the Easter season. The hour-long sessions focusing on the 

readings of the upcoming Sunday will be offered on Mondays at 10 a.m. and 

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. These conversational bible studies will be hosted by 

Canon Cathy Dempesy-Sims, with special guests offering reflections.  

Email Gabrie'l Atchison to sign up and receive a weekly email with the scripture readings and a Zoom 

link/call-in number. No prior bible study experience is required.  

 

OUR NEW WORLD IS TAKING SHAPE:  

                                            2021 BISHOP'S APPEAL 

The 2021 Bishop's Appeal is underway. Read Bishop Sean's letter:  

You might remember that when we began our diocesan partnership two years 

ago, we drew strength from the story of the Exodus. And certainly in this last 

year, we have often felt like the people of Israel after their escape from Egypt, 

wandering in the desert with no clear path to the Promised Land. But now, as 

we look toward the end of the COVID-19 pandemic, we can find renewed hope 

that we will not live in this desert forever. Our new world is taking shape. 

The 2021 Bishop’s Appeal is dedicated to raising the resources we will need to 

emerge from the pandemic by re-energizing our congregations, fortifying our 

antiracism efforts and collaborating with one another and with our communities 

to do the work that God has given us to do. Please join me in making a 

generous donation to support our participation in God’s mission.  

SACRED GROUND GATHERING  

                                       WITH PRESIDING BISHOP CURRY 

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry invites participants and facilitators who have been 

part of the Sacred Ground race dialogue film series to convene on April 27 from 5:30 

to 6:30 p.m. Participants will hear learnings and success stories from peers, words of 

encouragement from the presiding bishop, and announcements about how we can 

continue to pursue racial healing, reconciliation, and justice together.  

Whether you have finished the series, are in it now, or are planning to start it, come to 

get encouraged and to deepen our shared commitment to Becoming Beloved 

Community. 

Photo by Kelly Sikkema  
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The Word of God 

Celebrant: Blessed be God. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 

People: And blessed be God’s Kingdom, now and forever. Amen 

The Collect 

O God, whose Son Jesus is the good shepherd of your people: Grant that when we hear his 
voice we may know him who calls us each by name, and follow where he leads; who, with you 
and the Holy Spirit, lives and reigns, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

The Lessons (portions of these readings will be in the Zoom worship) 

First Reading: 4:5-12 

The rulers, elders, and scribes assembled in Jerusalem, with Annas the high priest, 

Caiaphas, John, and Alexander, and all who were of the high-priestly family. When they 
had made the prisoners stand in their midst, they inquired, "By what power or by what 
name did you do this?" Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to them, "Rulers of the 
people and elders, if we are questioned today because of a good deed done to someone 
who was sick and are asked how this man has been healed, let it be known to all of you, 
and to all the people of Israel, that this man is standing before you in good health by the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God raised from the dead. 
This Jesus is 

`the stone that was rejected by you, the builders; 
it has become the cornerstone.' 

There is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among 
mortals by which we must be saved." 

The Response: Psalm 23 

1 The LORD is my shepherd; * 

I shall not be in want. 

2 He makes me lie down in green pastures * 
and leads me beside still waters. 

3 He revives my soul * 
and guides me along right pathways for his Name's sake. 

4 Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
I shall fear no evil; * 
for you are with me; 
your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 
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5 You spread a table before me in the presence of those who trouble me; * 
you have anointed my head with oil, 
and my cup is running over. 

6 Surely your goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, * 
and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever. 

 

Second Reading: 1 John 3:16-24 

We know love by this, that he laid down his life for us-- and we ought to lay down our lives 

for one another. How does God's love abide in anyone who has the world's goods and sees a 
brother or sister in need and yet refuses help? 

Little children, let us love, not in word or speech, but in truth and action. And by this we will 
know that we are from the truth and will reassure our hearts before him whenever our 
hearts condemn us; for God is greater than our hearts, and he knows everything. Beloved, if 
our hearts do not condemn us, we have boldness before God; and we receive from him 
whatever we ask, because we obey his commandments and do what pleases him. 

And this is his commandment, that we should believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ and 
love one another, just as he has commanded us. All who obey his commandments abide in 
him, and he abides in them. And by this we know that he abides in us, by the Spirit that he 
has given us. 

Gospel: John 10:11-18 

Jesus said, “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 
The hired hand, who is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep, sees the wolf 
coming and leaves the sheep and runs away—and the wolf snatches them and scatters 
them. The hired hand runs away because a hired hand does not care for the sheep. I am 
the good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me 
and I know the Father. And I lay down my life for the sheep. I have other sheep that do not 
belong to this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be 
one flock, one shepherd. For this reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life in 
order to take it up again. No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. I 
have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it up again. I have received this 
command from my Father.” 

Sermon 

 

 
Pastor Steve will be delivering the sermon on zoom. 
This is a sermon from Sermons that work from the Episcopal Church. 
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To Be a Sheep 

Every year, regardless of the lectionary cycle, 
we are invited to live in a rich, metaphorical 
world. A world where there are a whole slew 
of sheep and one, good, sacrificial Shepherd.  It 
can be a funny world to live in, since not many 
of us have first-hand experience living off the 
land, tending to a flock, or roaming about 
foraging for food. And it may seem silly, even a 
bit embarrassing and put-on to do so. But 
scripture is beckoning us to try on its world. The Lord is inviting us to live among the grassy slopes and 
rocky hillsides. While we often ask the words and stories of scripture to enter our worlds, this morning, 
scripture is patiently and imaginatively asking us to enter its world. 

There are many ways to live in this metaphorical world. One could do heaps of research on the ins and 
outs of Old Testament shepherding or the varieties of first century shepherding. One could think 
intently about the landscape sheep inhabit – pastures and scary valleys – as the Psalmist so vividly 
preaches. One could even dig into the not-so-subtle sacrificial overtones of today’s readings, plumbing 
the rich depths of Passover imagery and the cleansing quality of blood.  

But, instead, we shall inhabit our metaphor in a simpler manner. We shall imagine where we might find 
ourselves in this world. And since there are not too many animate options and it seems rather obvious 
who we’d be, let us imagine ourselves taking on the furry wool of a sheep, nuzzling our noses into the 
supple earth, and meandering around with our sheep buddies, listening for that one voice who calls us 
by name.  

What does this mean, then, to be a sheep?  

To be a sheep is, at its most basic, to be a creature. Sheep probably do not contemplate whether or not 
they are God. They likely do not spend their days thinking about ambition and success and storing up 
wealth for themselves. They have much more pressing tasks to tend to. For instance, they must eat. 
And eat. And eat. And when they are done eating, they must take a little rest. Perhaps, they will find 
that they need some time to roughhouse and playfully pick on one another. Then they find that they 
need to rest some more, cuddling up in a heap, snoozing a bit in the sun or the shade of a tree, 
depending on their desired temperature. They do not spend their days thinking that they are the 
Source of all that is, the center of the universe, nor the creature at the heart of creation. Sheep, it 
seems, are just so happy to be sheep: eating and walking and playing and sleeping and bleating their 
way through life. A sheep is a creature, created and loved by their Creator.  

Being a sheep also means being a part of a community, a herd. They are safest and happiest as part of 
a big community of sheep. When one does wander off, it knows it is alone, scared, and in a precarious 
position. It knows that – out here on this hillside all by itself – it will be an easy and quick dinner for 
that wolf or other roaming predator. Sometimes, a sheep gets lost, it’s true. But most sheep know to 
stick together, that their body depends on other bodies forming into one large protective pile. Sheep 
do not think they should live all alone, independent, and never – ever – reliant upon any other sheep. A 
life alone would be a sad and crazy life for a sheep. Sheep know that they need other sheep, 
desperately – because their very lives depend on it.  
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And while we could say lots of other things about sheep – like how they are fairly intelligent and how 
their wool is used to warm lots of other creatures around the world – let’s conclude with one last thing 
about being a sheep: 

Sheep are followers. Now, this is where it may get a bit trickier for us to really imagine ourselves being 
sheep. But go with me on this, even if you think you’re a naturally skilled, born-to-be-leader. Sheep are 
followers because they have no idea where they are going. They do not have an internal GPS system 
that has highlighted all of the best pastures around. They would stay in their same pasture, eating 
stubby little grass. Or they would wander into a den of wolves. They need someone to call out their 
names (yes, sheep respond to their names). And they need someone to yell out, “Hey, over here, 
there’s some really thick and luscious grass for you to eat.” Sheep need a guide – someone who knows 
their needs and can tend to them; someone to ward off scary wolves and defend them in the face of 
danger; someone who will memorize their markings, knowing their distinctive identities; someone who 
will help bring new lambs into the world; someone who will bury those who have died from illness and 
age; someone who is trustworthy and someone who knows the lay of the land, the places of danger 
and the places of respite.  

We are sheep, in this metaphorical world, because we can’t be anything but sheep. We are not the 
ruler of our lives, our herds, nor the masters of our destiny. To be a sheep – and at this point it is 
glaringly obvious – is remarkably similar to being a human. Creatures who need community and who 
can’t help but follow – since we often have no idea where we are going in the first place.  

We are sheep because we are in desperate need of a Shepherd.  

And this shepherd is a particularly good shepherd. One who will lay his life down for you. For me? A 
mere sheep? Yes, for you. This good shepherd will take you on a long and winding journey. And as you 
follow this shepherd, there may be days where you wonder to yourself: does this shepherd know what 
she is doing? She seems to be taking us to a far and strange land. Those pastures back there seemed 
good enough for us – why, oh why, are we traveling again? It is scary out here.  

But then you will arrive. And there will be such glorious sustenance, unexpected gifts of joy, and 
immense confirmation: this is a good Shepherd, and he knows what he is doing. Your dry mouth will be 
replenished, and your hungry belly will be filled. You will know the solace of being known and the grace 
of not having to have it all figured out by yourself.  

The Good Shepherd is beckoning you – can you hear him? He is singing out your name, he is inviting 
you to get close, to join the herd for the journey, to rejoice in your created goodness, and to follow him 
wherever he leads, even through those valleys of death.  

Will you follow? Will you go where he calls? Will you let him love you? Will you let him carry you when 
you’re wounded and heal your loneliness? Will you trust him, the Good Shepherd, with your very life? 

Surely, surely, his goodness and mercy will follow us all the days of our lives and we will dwell in the 
house of the Lord forever. Amen 

The Rev. Kellan Day is the Assistant Rector at Church of the Incarnation in Highlands, North 
Carolina. She is a graduate of The School of Theology at the University of the South. Kellan and her 
spouse, Kai, relish time outside – climbing, hiking with their dog, and sitting on porches with friends. 
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Prayers 
 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
 

Our Father, who art in Heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name,  
thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done,  
On earth as it is in Heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
As we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
But deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the Kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, forever.  
Amen. 
 
 

 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
 

Lead your church into the way of love. Teach us to hear and follow your voice and your vision for the world. 
Tender Shepherd, 
 

call us each by name and lead us home. 
 

Guide those around the world who make decisions that impact the lives of individuals and nations. 
Tender Shepherd, 
 

precede us all in the ways of justice and peace. 
 

Lighten the burden of those suffering loss, illness, and anxiety, those whom we know and love and those 
who are unknown to us. 
Tender Shepherd, 
 

comfort them and shower them with 
your healing grace. 
 

We pray for those who have died. Carry those who have finished their earthly journey into the next life and 
gently place them in God’s eternal embrace. 
Tender Shepherd, 
 

call us each by name and lead us home. 
 

Almighty and eternal God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth: Mercifully accept the prayers of your 
people, and strengthen us to do your will; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

 

Mark Pierce 
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THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING 

Almighty God, Father of all mercies, 

we your unworthy servants give you humble thanks 

for all your goodness and loving-kindness 

to us and to all whom you have made.  

We bless you for our creation, preservation, 

and all the blessings of this life; 

but above all for your immeasurable love 

in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ; 

for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory. 

And, we pray, give us such an awareness of your mercies, 

that with truly thankful hearts we may show forth your praise, 

not only with our lips, but in our lives, 

by giving up our selves to your service, 

and by walking before you 

in holiness and righteousness all our days; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord, 

to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, 

be honor and glory throughout all ages. Amen. 

DOXOLOGY  
 

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  
praise God all creatures here below;  
praise God above, ye heavenly Host;  
praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  
 

 

BLESSING 
 

May the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in the 
knowledge and love of God, and of his Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. May almighty God bless you, the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
 

DISMISSAL 
Deacon:   Alleluia! Let us go forth into the world, rejoicing in the power of the Spirit.  
People   Thanks be to God Alleluia! 

 

   The Rt. Rev. Sean Rowe, Bishop 

Pastor Stephen Lane, Priest in Charge  Steve@specbuffalo.org   

Rev. Lillian Davis-Wilson, Deacon     Lillian@specbuffalo.org    

 Mr. Emmanuel Conteh, Warden   Emmanuel@specbuffalo.org 

 Mrs. Josephine Cross, Warden   Jocross@specbuffalo.org 
 

15 Fernhill Ave. Buffalo, NY 14215          716.833.0442 

website:  www.specbuffalo.org  e-mail:   specbuffalo@gmail.com 
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